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Is Adventism legalistic? Critics who say so often quote Paul.
An Adventist theologian gives a surprising answer:
Neither the critics nor many Adventists even know what
Paul classified as legalism.

A

dventism is sometimes acaccusations of legalism are accomcused of legalism, generally
panied by quotes from the Apostle
because of the church’s emPaul, I shall concentrate on his defiphasis on observing the Ten
nition of legalism and responses to
Commandments. And
it
it, while recognizing that in the
should surprise no Adventist that
broader sense, anything less than
some in the church, not knowing
love to God and to humanity may be
Christ, have placed some confidence
described by that term.
in their law keeping— “Lord, have
Further, our responses most often
we not in thy name done this and
cite Paul’s emphasis on obedience
that? Have we not tithed? Do we not
and then, as if to distance ourselves a
have the truth?” Surely such membit from that, we seek to “out-recite”
bers do have the truth, but not with
our accuser’s emphasis on Pauline
a capital “T.” Many, to be sure, have
grace. I have come to believe, howlater in their Christian experience
ever, that a successful defense depends on understanding what Paul
been born again and united in a loving grace-relationship with their
really meant by legalism. For Paul,*
Saviour.
*Aecio E. Cairus is Graduate Studies
The question I address concerns
Director, River Plate Adventist UniAdventism rather than the individversity in Entre Rios, Argentina.
ual Adventist. And because most
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been our attempt to identify legalism as the effort to obtain salvation
through obedience to law. But here
again we should be careful to
emphasize that a Christian should
avoid disobedience. Every sin
threatens eternal perdition. Since
obedience to God’s will as expressed
through His laws cannot be separated from salvation, we should
thoroughly analyze the Jewish doctrine of the law to determine in
what sense its effort to obtain salvation by law-keeping violates Scripture. Only with this evidence before
us will we truly be able to answer
whether Adventism, too, is guilty—
or has ever been guilty—of what
Paul called legalism.
Now, by Jewish doctrine I do not
mean the Old Testament but rather
rabbinical thought originating in
the last centuries before Christ. The
New Testament calls it Phariseeism,
a title the present-day synagogue
acknowledges to be in its direct
ancestry.

rightly understood, is the best ally we
Adventists have.
Certainly, many of us and our
critics have entertained false conceptions of Jewish legalism, which was
not merely strict obedience to the
Decalogue. Such is not the charge
made by the New Testament. In fact,
it is quite the opposite, as Matthew
5:17 and 18 and Romans 2:17 to 24
document. According to both Testaments, God’s people cannot be too
obedient.
One would think so, however, by
the way we have defined legalism.
Among our further efforts: Legalism
is as an effort to keep a multitude of
minute commandments. But this
definition, too, is erroneous. The
Lord intended that each of the 613
commandments of the Pentateuch
be obeyed. Human additions existed,
but the objection Paul makes to
Judaism is not directed at human
innovation but at an incorrect
understanding of the biblical doctrine on the law.
Should we then define Jewish
legalism as an effort to observe ceremonial laws outdated by the cross of
Christ? If so, why did Paul, an
Israelite Christian, keep the yearly
Jewish feasts and obtain circumcision for Jewish-born Timothy (Acts
16:3; 20:16)? Paul did oppose adoption of these practices by Gentile
converts, but this in itself does not
explain Jewish legalism’s error.
A more biblical approach has

Was Paul’s Definition Unfair?
At this point, however, we
encounter a challenge: Some scholars now insist that Paul did not
describe Phariseeism fairly, since
the system, they say, emphasized the
importance of the covenant over
works-righteousness. These revisionists acknowledge the existence
of legalistic rabbinical writings but
consider them medieval innova-
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Undeniably, today’s traditional Judaism looks upon
righteousness in the sight of God as a status attained through
good works. “As to the world to come, if the man has a
larger measure of merits, he inherits the Garden of Eden, and
if he has a larger measure of transgressions, he inherits
G e h e n n a — The Talmud.

mentary called “Gemarah.” Mishnah, written in or about A.D. 200,
contains teaching orally transmitted
from before the Christian era. Its
contents are mainly rules and standards for religious practice formulated by rabbis near Paul’s time.
Gemarah comes from the fourth to
sixth century.

tions. Undeniably, however, today’s
traditional Judaism looks upon
righteousness in the sight of God as
a status attained through good
works. For one example: When a
beloved rabbi became ill in 1994, a
Jewish community paid for the following ad, which appeared in several newspapers:
“We must each perform as many
good deeds and Mitzwoth [literally,
‘com m andm ents’] as possible in
order to obtain the piety of Heaven
and aid his immediate recovery and
Messianic redemption.”1
The phrase “piety of Heaven” is
the linguistic equivalent of the New
Testament’s “righteousness of God,”
so here we have evidence that what
Paul objects to is alive and well in
today’s synagogue. The “good deeds”
and “Mitzwoth” mentioned in the ad
are considered as atoning in the
Talmud, an extensive work with a
complicated history. A typical page
contains a central portion— the
Mishnah—surrounded by a com-

Righteousness by Worthy Deeds
Since Mishnah is not theological
but practical, it does not address the
issue of salvation directly. But what
little it does state, taken together
with the Gemarah, exhibits religious
thought remarkably similar to that
refuted by Paul. Plain is its emphasis
on righteousness earned through
worthy deeds. Following are five
examples:
1.
In God’s judgment, says the
Mishnah, “everything is according to
the reckoning” (Ab 4:22).2The Talmud, accordingly, employs scales as a
figure of speech to describe God’s
judgment. Humanity’s status in the
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In the case of exceptionally righteous people,. . .
accumulated merit can be transferred to posterity, a principle
called “the righteousness (or piety) of the fathers.”

2. In the case of exceptionally
righteous people, such accumulated
merit can be transferred to posterity,
a principle called “the righteousness
(or piety) of the fathers.” One cannot miss the similarity to the Roman
Catholic conception of a “hoard of
merits” accumulated by the saints
and dispensed by the church, as in
indulgences. A well-known rabbi of
our day employs a similar comparison when describing the attitude of
ancient rabbinical works toward the
patriarchal narratives:
“It is through those acts of
supererogatory grace they perform
that the[y] gain God’s special love,
for both themselves and their
descendants.”5
3. Merits are always rewarded
with prosperity, and guilt with suffering, whether in this world or in
the next. God acts like a gardener
who cuts off the branches of a tree
projecting into an unclean place: so
He “brings suffering upon the righteous in this world in order to enable
them to inherit the world to come,”
and vice versa, “causes the unrighteous to prosper in this world to
destroy them. . . in the world to
come” (b Qidd 40b).

sight of God depends on the relative
weight of merits over transgressions:
“As to the world to come, if the man
has a larger measure of merits, he
inherits the Garden of Eden, and if
he has a larger measure of transgressions, he inherits Gehenna” (P Qidd
6 Id ff.,3cf. B Peah 16b).
On the same topic, another early
rabbinical teaching states:
“Because the individual is judged
by the majority [of deeds], the world
is judged by its majority. And if one
did one mitzwah, happy is he for he
has inclined the balance for himself
and for the world to the side of
merit. If he committed one transgression, woe is he, for he has
inclined the balance for himself and
for the world to the side of guilt” (T.
Qidd 1.14).4
The good deeds mentioned do
not consist merely in refraining
from transgression (p Qidd 1:9),
since abstaining from sin is required
and therefore not meritorious.
Atoning “mitzwoth” are deeds
beyond the call of duty, like deeds of
mercy, hospitality, peacemaking, etc.
(Mishnah in b Qidd 38b; the Gemarah adds that such deeds “incline
the scales”).
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4. Suffering has a purifying effect:
“The school of Shammai say: There
are three classes; one for everlasting
life,’ another for ‘shame and everlasting contempt’ [Dan. 12:2; these are
the wholly wicked], ‘and a third class
which is evenly balanced.’ These go
down to Gehenna, where they
scream and again go up and receive
healing.
“The school of Hillel say: He is
‘great in mercy’ (Ex. 34:6), that is, he
leans in the direction of mercy” (T.
Sanh 13.3).
5. The grace of God toward the
sinner and the blessings of the
covenant are real, but dependent on
human merits. Consider the case of
a person with merits and transgressions closely balanced:
“What does the Holy One,
blessed be he, do? He snatches one of
his bad deeds, so that good deeds
outweigh the balance” (p Qidd 6Id).
Dependence on merits is evident
also in the case of Jews belonging to
the covenant circle, who have the
“righteousness of the fathers” transferred to them. In both cases, God’s
mercy adds merits to those the Jew
has on his own, without which he
could not reach salvation.

binic works of indisputable antiquity. For instance, the suffering
imposed on the righteous to purify
them from guilt appears in the
Midrash. A case in point is the Targum Onqelos, which translates Deuteronomy 7:10:
“[God] pays those who hate Him
a reward for their good deeds, in
order to take vengeance from them
in the world to come; He does not
delay rewarding with good things
those who hate Him; while they are
living in this world He rewards them
for the small mitzwoth they have in
their hands.”6
Another midrashic work, the
Palestinian Targu, has an explanatory introduction to the story of
Abraham in Genesis 15:1.
“After these things, after... he had
killed four kings and surrounded
nine encampments, Abram thought
in his heart and said: Woe is me
now! Perhaps I have received the
reward of my commandment-keeping [mitzwoth] in this world and
there is no part for me in the world
to come. . . or perhaps there were a
few meritorious deeds [mitzwoth]
in my hand the first time they fell
before me and they may prevail
against me. . . For this reason there
was a word of prophecy from before
the Lord upon Abram the just, saying: Do not fear, Abram. . . although
I delivered up your enemies before
you in this world, the rewards of
your good works [mitzwoth] are

Legalism’s Jewish Heritage
The revisionists hold that the
doctrine of salvation through mitzwoth belongs to medieval thinking
rather than to the days of Paul. However, the same ideas appear in rab-
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prepared for you for the world to
come.”7
An easily dated author, Josephus
(a contemporary of Paul), describes
this same scene, including the patriarch’s concern over not losing his
heavenly reward, and emphasizes his
“virtue,” going far beyond the biblical story:
“God commended his virtue and
said: cNay, thou shalt not lose the
rewards that are thy due for such
good deeds’” (Ant. Jud. I 183).8
Scales to weigh merits and transgressions appear in midrashic narratives of the same age. In the “Testament of Abraham,” from Paul’s
time,9 the patriarch is taken for a
ride through the heavens in a chariot
driven by the archangel, Michael. He
sees, at the gates of heaven, a scene of
judgment presided over by “the just
Abel” with the help of an angel who
weighs deeds on a scale and another
who tries them in fire. In that instant
a soul arrives who is in danger of
damnation for lack of “one righteous deed more than its sins,” but
thanks to the intercession of Abraham is saved.

duty demands, and were thus able to
atone for sins. Here, then, is the reason Paul could not compromise
with Judaizers who wanted to circumcize Gentile converts. The Judaizers understood salvation to be
dependent on mitzwoth. The gate to
its blessings was circumcision. They
did not deny the blessings of the
covenant nor the efficacy of the sacrifice of Christ. But that sacrifice,
they believed, was efficacious only in
the way Isaac’s was: That is, it added
weight to the mitzwoth in the scales
of judgment.
How, then, could Paul circumcise
Timothy? Because he could understand that a Hebrew Christian might
want circumcision out of his desire
to obey God’s laws for his nation.
But circumcision of a Gentile Christian would entail yielding to the false
salvation concepts of the Judaizers.
It would witness that in the garments of Christ’s righteousness are
threads of human making, the mitzwoth, and that Christ’s sacrifice is
not all-sufficient. To circumcise,
then, as he warned the Galatians,
would be to fall from grace.
Ironically, by placing the Decalogue in a saving role, rabbinism
betrayed it as law. It is only through
mitzwoth, beyond the call of duty,
that we atone for our sins. In the
Law, then, there must be two areas: a
required part, transgression of
which threatens us with death; but
also an “air space” of options we can

Paul’s Rebukes Confirmed
The presence of these ideas in
ancient rabbinic works confirms
Paul’s rebukes of the mitzwoth
(commandments) of Phariseeism.
Their works were not obtained
merely by not sinning, but by performing acts beyond what strict
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In the “Testament of Abraham,” from Paul’s time, the
patriarch is taken for a ride through the heavens in a chariot
driven by the archangel, Michael. He sees, at the gates of
heaven, a scene of judgment presided over by “the just Abel”
with the help of an angel who weighs deeds on a scale
and another who tries them in fire. In that instant a soul
arrives who is in danger of damnation for lack of “one
righteous deed more than its sins,” but thanks to the
intercession of Abraham is saved.

that it was said to the people long
ago, cDo not m urder... But I tell you
that anyone who is angry . . . will be
subject to judgment’” (Matt. 5:21,
22, NIV). Jesus understood His mission to include completing the law
(5:17, NEB), and with the law “completed” by such elevated requirements, no room was left for going
“beyond duty” to obtain extra credit.
Instead, for fallen humans, sinners
by nature, law means the death
decree. Works of mercy and the like
are no help, for they are not means
to atone for sins, but rather a requirement of kingdom citizenship.

take advantage of for merits. Rabbinism confirmed the presence and
virtue of this saving role by giving
the law such names as Tree of Life,
the Way, the Truth, Water of Life,
Light of the World, etc.
Jesus took this false theology
apart in His preaching. Responding
to this almost worshipful attitude
toward the Law—or the will of God
as revealed in Scripture—Jesus
applied all these names to Himself!
“You diligently study the Scriptures
because you think that by them you
possess eternal life; these are the
Scriptures that testify about me, but
you refuse to come to me to have
life” (John 5:39, NIV).
In His Sermon on the Mount,
Jesus pointed out that the law
demands both internal and external
perfection, rather than simply fulfillment of its letter. “You have heard

True Friends of the Law
We Adventists know that an
important part of Christ’s mission
was “to magnify the law and make it
honourable” (Isa. 42:21, KJV). But
we have not always understood the
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The blinded Saul “sees” his righteousness is “garbage.”

relationship between magnifying the
law and righteousness by faith. We
may even have perceived a tension
between the two. Actually, one opens
the way for the other. If we leave salvation entirely to the Messiah, then
the law is free to exercise its ministry
of condemning sin. And by so doing,

it points us to the only One who can
save us from sin. To preach the high
norm of the law is integral to
preaching Christ. With this perception, we can explain why the true
friends of the law are Bible Christians, not rabbinical Judaism.
Bumper stickers proclaiming
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cf. Titus 3:5, Rom. 3:20; 4:5; 10:3).
All this means that Adventism
has never been legalistic in the sense
condemned by Paul. True, many
Adventist sermons of the past century needed a correction, for they
were as dry as the hills of Gilboa.
And as I earlier noted, some church
members yet at least subliminally
put their trust in knowing (and they
assume, keeping) the “truth.” But
Adventism as such has never promoted any form of commandmentkeeping as a way to redeem sins.
Rather, the church understands obedience to be a loving response to
God’s gracious gift of salvation, not
something that establishes credit
with Him.
The Apostle Paul never criticized
such covenant obedience. Rather he
presented a clear-cut vision of the way
of salvation. It is ours to share.
□

“Christ is the answer” will not suffice in an age in which people do not
even know the question. The Great
Question, of course, is what to do to
be saved. But the products of our
secularized going-on 21st-century
civilization lack even a sense of
predicament. There is no feeling of
being lost because the “schoolmaster” has not been within hearing. As
most churches preach “sin”—a disease to be cured—sinners might just
run to a psychiatrist, lie down on the
omnipresent couch, and look for a
safety belt. Or ask for a diagnosis of
the disease that is producing guilt.
Of course, they just might meet a
psychiatrist who promotes a “pop
religion” version of the Talmudic
scales—the “diseased” patient who
does more good than evil has it
made!
No matter what he thinks; no
matter what rabbinism thinks; the
law lacks an integrated atoning
mechanism by which we can redeem
guilt. “If a law had been given that
could impart life,” says Paul, “then
righteousness would certainly have
come by the law” (Gal. 3:21, 10, NIV;
cf. Deut. 27:26). Paul described himself as having once been “faultless” as
far as legalistic righteousness is concerned, but later decided that such
righteousness is “garbage.” He came
to Christ, he reported, “not having a
righteousness of my own that comes
from the law, but that which is
through faith in Christ” (Phil. 3:6-9;
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